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Mather fishy Tale About the Captain
tteneral'si Cloak Heme Pierred
by Ballet.
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Plain Intimation That England Will
Not Tolerate Russian Effort to Destroy Balance of Power Situa-- i
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A050WTELY PURE

Hughes Alleged to Have Stated That
Havana, Oct. 25. Capt. Gen. Martinez
Lawyer Field Wrote the Article
de Campos arrived here shortly before
Attacking the Supreme
noon
Fe.
from Cienfuegos, on his journey
Court.
from Ciego de Avila to Santi Soiritus.
London.
t'nstodlan of Fort Marey.
He was esoorted by ouly 100 cavalrymen
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
The secretary of the interior has forana was attackea by a band of insurgents,
Chas. L. Flion, of Wioslow, A. T., to
mally appointed Postmaster T. P. Gable
Lon
h from whom he routed after a short fight. The which
point Editor Hughes fled on the Regular Routine Business Transacted custodian of the Fort Marcy
was
cloak
captain
general's
by
pierced
Shs
announo- military
-.,
eight bullets and a bullet went through day following the appearance in the Aat tlie Meeting: of the City
reservation without compensation other
' '
artui-- of a fleet of nineteen his saddle
bag.
than the privilege of occupying boose
Council Last Nifflit.
lbuquerque Citizen of that malicious at- , an war ships from Vladivostok for
and stables and using the grounds for '
taok on the supreme court, arrived in the
. Bloodshed in Turkey.
.lemulpo and Fusen, Corea, and the dis
No intimation
agricultural purposes.
Oct. 25: Fierce dis- city yesterday and last night appeared
Constantinople,
from
Hong Kong, announcing that
patch
The city counoil met last evening with came with the instruction that the cusRussia had obtained the right to anchor turbances, accompanied by eerions blood before Judge Laughlin and made the foltodian would be
to lease any
"
her fleet at Fort Arthur and oonstruot shed, are reported to hav- - taken
Mayor Easley and Cooncilmen Delgadoi of the buildingspermitted
or any part of the
place at lowing
railroads on the Lu'd To. ?, peainsnla,
Holmes
Dominguez, Garcia, Harroun,
grounds.
STAKTLIMO
.rzingjan. Bixty Armenian are said to
AFFIDAVIT:
uotn or wnicn were- - caoied exclusively to nave been killed.
and MoCabe present.
TinBiiOEY or Niw Mexico, )
the Associated Press, are looked upon as
to
advices received
M'
Alpoo. Aooording
A MERITED TRIBUTE.
The minutes of the previous meeting
County of Santa Fe. J
being a sudden reopening, in an unex- here the Armenians of the district
Charles L. Flinn, being first duly were read and approved.
pected quarter, of the far eastern ques- Marash have attacked the inhabitants o
tion in the widest sense.
The city treasurer's report for Septem Colorado Catholic's
worn, on ms oatn, says: xnat he is a
four Turkish villages.
islander of the
resident of the town of Wiuslow, county ber showed:
The Shanghai dispatoh added that the
Reoeipts for the month,
Native People of New Mexico ReThe
of
fleet
in Formosan waters had
PnglllHtN.
Japanese
Navajoe, territory of Arizona; that $1,519.65;
disbursements, $751.90; cash
beeu reoalled, that several British war
buked Archbishop Chapelle's
Jl Paso, Oot. 25. Several telegrams he is aequainted with Thomas Hughes,
ships had been ordered to Corea and that relating to pulling off a fight between of the city of Albuquerque, in the terri on hand, $767.75; warrants outstanding,
Kxpressinu on the.Subject.
New
$10,174.90.
of
a
has
were
for
acand
been
Mexioo,
visible Corbett and FitKsimmons nere received tory
preparations
struggle
The
to
was
referred
the
finance
with
him
on all sides.
for
fifteen
report
about
years
in H.I raso
but none of them quainted
last
that he saw and conversed oommittee.
The Hong Kong cabinet message to furnished yesterday
Commenting editorially on the reoent
any deffinite information on the with passed;
The street commissioner reported that
said
the Times oaused that paper to remark
Thomas
town
said
in
and notable ohnrch events in
Hughes
interesting
subject. Dan Stuart has published
of Winslow on or about the 11th day of he had completed the stone gutter on the
editorially
letter to the
this city, the Colorado Catholic, regard
in which
A, D. 1895; that said Thomas north side of San t ranoisco street and
"Russia can not possibly imagine that open iiitzsimmons pnblic,
October,
a genteel dressing
.
.
asked affiant in said conversation asked whether he should build a similar less of trnth and decency and in anything
the great powers will view with indiffer gives
T.
J
uuwu.
is now understood, novmt. Hughes
it
if affiant had read a certain article which gutter on the south side of the street.
but the sweet and charitable spirit that
ence suoh a destruction of the balance of
tnatrltz has come to the scratch and appeared in the
On motion of Mr. Delgado the com imbued
power, almost unparalleled in audacity.
Albuquerque Daily Citi
the blessed Savior of mankind.
to sign new articles for a fight
agrees
on
mittee
streets
was
and
author
"China's option to purchase railways is wun
zen, a newspaper published in said citv
bridges
took
to speak in slurring and
occasion
on.
t
uoroett
later
not
is
intimated
ized
to
a
skilled
to
mechanic
of
a jest almost too cynical to find a place wnere
employ
Albuquerque, which artiole appeared
the men will be brought together, n the
in any serious diplomatic transaction.
issue of said newspaper of the !)th supervise jail labor in the. construction slanderous terms of the native people of
out sports ail over the country, who uti
New Mexico,
of October, 1896, aod which reflected of the proposed gutter.
of whom are
Under the indicated conditions,
derstand the situation, say tbnt El Pas day and
A number of bills were allowed.
criticised Thomas Smith, chief
would praotieally become a Rusdevoted Catholieb. A representative of
is the only place where the fight enn be upon of the
The eity clerk reported that, pursuant
sian provinoe, while Pekin would be
justice
supreme court of the tersuccessfully landed. Juarez is almost as ritory of New Mexioo, and W. B. Childers: to instructions, he had called the atten- the New Mexican called upon Archbishop
within Russia's grip."
oonvenientfor those who Intended to jour that
affiant replied that he had read said tion of the Electric Light company to Chapelle at his residence this forenoon
It is admitted here that the situation ney to
Dallas, as Dallas itself, and as the article and that
it was liable to get said the unsatisfactory lights furnished and for the purpose of soliciting an oxpres-eio- n
presented is so grave that, should the Juarez bull ring can
seat
1,000
easily
news prove true, it would make war, in
from his grace on the subject. The
Hughes into trouble; that said Huehes had received an answer as unsatisfactory
the
olnb
wonld
be
saved
ex
the
people,
men said to anient that be did not write as the lights.
which several nations wonld take part,
archbishop frankly said:
of building an arena.
pense
on
motion of Mr. Iielgado,
said artiole, but that Neill B. Field was
think that this expression of opinion
more than probable.
Whereupon,
the man who wrote said artiole and gave the oommittee on surveys and lighting was on the part of the editor of the Colorado
instructed
to
confer
with
to
the
Electric Catholic is most nnfortunate. He is cersaid Hnghes, and that ho, said
Joined the Hllent Majority.
THE ADVANCE IN SILVER. it
Los Angeles, Oal., Oct. 25. Lieut. Go?
Hughes, published it and got "damned Light oompany on the subject and en- tainly ignorant of the good qunlities of
to
deavor
have
the
matter
remedied.
well
our Mexican population. They are a
for
fnll
local rates;" and for
it,
paid
Spencer Millard died last uight after an
The appointment of a city driver was race, since for three centuries theystrong
ther affiant sayeth not.
the
Figure
have
Showing
lemand
Sharp
illness of uiue months.
deferred till the next meeting.
held their own in this vast territory
for the White metal Abroad.
Chas. L. Flinn.
(Signed )
The oounoil then adjourned.
worn to ano BUDBOrioed belore me
adverse
circumstances.
ngainst many
this 21th day of October, A. D., 1895.
"Their
can not be quesTHE FIERY DESTROYER.
New York, Oot. 25. The Post says
It is a truth in medicine that the small- tioned; and,intelligence
as a proof, it may be sufii- N. B. Latjohlin,
est
dose
onre
that
is
a
the
best.
rather sharp advanoe in silver bullion Assooiate Justioe Supreme Court, Terri
performs
oient to mention the purity with which,
De Witt's Little Early Bisers are the
Biter so long a separation from the mothMany Thousand Dollars Worth of coming apparently from London, was an
tory or New Mexioo, and Judge of the smallest
will
a
and
cure,
pills,
perform
er country, they still speak the beautifnl
1st Judicial district Court thereof, act
Property Licked Up by the flames interesting development in the market,
are
the
best.
Newton's
Store.
Drug
la t. Louis.
Spanish language. They have preserved
ing bs committing magistrate.
Headers of the British foreign trade re
intaot the faith of thoir fathers and they
turns will notioe that in September there
OHABOID WIID PZHJUBY.
appreciate our American institutions and
PERSONAL.
As a result of the above, and other affi
St. Louis, Oct. 25. Fire was discover was a slight excess of silver exports
we
have no more loyal oitizens than they. .
ed this morning in the laboratory of the against $3,897,000 of an import eioess davits, a warrant was sworn out last
"The archbishop of Santa Fe holds
during August, and yet in the first two'
in great affection. He is most hapthem
Editor
Allen Pfeifer cbemioal works on, North weeks of October the exoess of
Hughes with per
Mr. Thos. Collier, of Las Vegas, regisimports night, charging
py to devote himself to the procuring of
Main street, and, spreading, soon in was again $1,850,000.
This is a ourions jury. The oase is set for November 20, ters at the
their welfare and he feels confident that,
Exchange.
volved the wool and tallow storehouse o situation, and is undoubtedly connected and will be heard by Judge Laughlin
Cot. P. K. Smith and wife, of Deining, with the help of his devoted clergy, splenM. Wolfeheim and the buildings of the as has already been suggested, with the sitting as committing magistrate.
did results will he obtained, both as to
Vane Paint Co., the Front Rank' Steel Japanese indemnity operations. .
are visiting the city.
the
and social life of the MexPlate Furnace oompany and Henry Mo
Mrs. Juanita Jordan, daughter of Don icanreligious
people."
Cabe fc Go's tobaooo faotory. The losses
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Felix Paps, is here from Fort Reno to
CONDENSATIONS.
on stock amount to f 50,000; on buildings,
Tho Common People.'
spend the winter with her parents.
110,000. Firemen Ed. Fryman and John
Mr. H. 0. Waldbanr, the gentlemanly As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not
Deitwiier fell from the water tower and
Mr.
F.
of
&
firm
the
of
Mnller
Muller,
Major Rafael Chacon, of Trinidad, ao- were severely injured.
& Wirth, manu- enre to argue abont their ailments. What
oused of taking illegal peosion fees, was Walker, boasts an apple tree that is now representative of Berger
they want is a medicine that will oure
of
facturers
printers' inks, of New York, them. The simple, honest statement, "I
in full blossom.
acquitted in the U. S. oourt at Denver.
THR HAIIKET8.
know that Hood's Sarsapar ilia cured me,"
San Francisco is raising a subscription
Ice formed last night and yet vegeta is in the city
Messrs. Woods and Green, bankers at is the best argument in favor of this
ot 9iuu,uuu to secure the Hepnblioan na tion has
felt the cold. Valentine
ecaroely
medicine, and this is what many thous
New York, Oot. 26. Money on call nom tional convention.
Herbert yet even has tomato vines in San Marcos, Texas, are in the city. They ands voluntarily say.
Ji-S. Senator Van Wyoke, of Ne
inally at 2 per cent; prime meroan
have
over
been
looking
mining
proper
blossom. Great fruit oountry surely.
tile paper, 1
Silver,
lead, braska, died in Washington late yesterIn private conversation with a oitizen ties near San Pedro and go to Tree
Hood's pills are the best
$3.15.
day afternoon.
in
y
Senator Elkins expressed the be Pledras to morrow on a similar mission, pills, assist indigestion, cure headaohe.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts 6,000,
Francis Hinton, the Milwaukee iron
At the Palace: Geo. Hill Howard, A- 25o.
eluding 1,500 Texans and 1,000 westerns; king, oommitted suicide in his hotel in lief that congress would this winter pass
msrket steady, to higher; beeves, $3.10 Paris yesterday.
U. S. Hottester, Denver; E.
lbuquerque;
It is just as easy to try One Minute
the
bill
for
the
establishment
providing
$5.25; cows and heifers, $1.26
$3.60;
Lieutenant Colonel Noyes has been re of a
0.
Lima,
Kurtz,
Ohio, H. O. Waldbanr, Cough Cure as anything else. It is easier
Texans steers, $2.65 0 $3.85; westerns, lieved of his command of the
large military post at Santa Fe.
to cure a severe cough or oold with it.
cavalry
$2.90
$1.10; stookers and feeders, $2.20 forces at Fort
Nurseries in St. Louis and Flushing, L. New York; A. 8. Bleyer, St. Louis; P. R. Let
Logan and leaves within a
your next purchase for cough be One
and
F.
Smith
P.
$3.90. Sheep receipts, none; market, few
wife,
Reese,
Demiug;
have secured the contract for supply
Minute Cough Cure.
Better medicine;
days for Fort Wingate, where part of
B.
G.
steady.
Kansas
Las
Wilson,
City;
Vegas; better results; better try it. Newton's
ing choice varities of fruit and shade
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 2,300; nis regiment is stationed.
The Berlin
Associate es trees for the National military cemetery, Dix W. Smith and family, Elmira.
drug store.
shipments, 1,900; market steady; Texas timates the International
production of sugar far 1895 They will be shipped daring the next ten
steers, $2.00
$3.25; Texas cows, $1.1)0
PunIi It Along;.
and 1896 in Oermanv. Austria. France.
U. S. LAND COURT.
$2.65; beef steers, $3.25
$5.00; native
In looal base ball circles there is a
days.
Holland
at
Russia
and
Belgium,
,680,923
and
stookers
cows, $1.00
$3.26;
feeders,
scheme being discussed which will bring
The New Mexican has just finished
a
$2.35
$1.75; bulls, $1.60
$3.60. Sheep tons, falling oh of 861,000 tons from
total of the previous year.
800;
sending out statements to its patrons Decrees Handed Down Appeal Grant- the national game more prominently bereotipts,
shipments, 2,500; market the
fore the people of this territory than ever
ine comptroller ot tne ourrenoy gives notifying them of the amonnt doe on
steady; lambs, $2 60
$125; muttons,
Case An
ed in Peralta-Reavi- s
out an abstract or tne reports of the con$2.10
$3.25.
before. Letters will be written to Las
are
a
There
in
great
subscription.
many
naAdjournment till March 2.
Wheat, October, 60K; De dition, September 28, of the forty-fiv- e
Chioago.
Vegas, Raton, Albuquerque, Gallup and
cember,
Corn, October 81; Novem- tional banks in Colorado. It shows total arrears and as it takes money to ruu a
Cerrillos asking the base ball players to
ewspaper we must insist upon each sub
ber,
Oats, October, 18; Decem resouroes of $10,603,633, loans and dis
In the United States oourt of private organize and join a territorial associacounts of $19,666,659, and reserve
ber,
scriber making an effort to pay at
land claims yesterday, Chief Justice Reed tion to play Saturday and Sunday ball;
of which $3,712,065 was in gold. least a
not
all of his aoconnt.
An Indeterminate Sentence.
portion if
The deposits amounted to $24,767,162.
and Assooiate Justioes Murray and Fuller and, also, asking them to have a repreChicago, Oot. 25. Ross C. Van Bok The average reserve held was 12.92 per Patrons will attend to this and greatly present, decrees were ordered entered as sentative eleoted to meet in a seleoted
city and adopt rules and regulations to
of the Merchants' Loan & cent.
ketln,
oblige.
follows:
govern the association. One of the rules
Senator Stephen B. Elkins and party
Trust company, brought back from Mex
Reports of a desperate battle in the
In the United States of America vs. Cas- which Bhould, and probably will, be
ico charged with stealing $10,000 of the San Juan coffee growiug valley between arrived in their special oar last night
sandra E. Baird, the petition for the con- adopted is that none but resident players
Holguin and Barajagua were confirmed from Cerrillos and have spent the
company's funds, pleaded guilty
be allowed to participate in champion
day
and was given an indeterminate
firmation of the Chino Tojano grant or ship games. It's
by dispatches received by the Cuban
a good sohenie and
nere
are
the
in
very
The
foroes
Junta.
party
pleasantly,
engaged were led by
Baird's ranch, Bernalillo oonnty, was re- should be pushed along.
Qeo. Antonio Maceo, with 8,000 Cubans Col. T. B. Davis, interested with Mr.
and Oen. Eohague, with 1,800 Spaniards. Elkins in West Virginia coal and railroad jected.
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
Killed Hla father.
In the matter of Manuel de la Valdez,
Coloradosatoon.
Chester, Pa., Oot. 26. Fred Huerd, aged The greater portion of the Cubans were enterprises; Mr. Edward E. Bruner, a Wall et al., vs. the United States, the
not actually engaged, according to the
tract iu Santa Fe oonnty was
21, shot and probably fatally injured his
The healing properties of De Witt's
report. About 800 Spanish soldiers were street capitalist; Prof. 0. H. Livingston oonfirmed to the heirs of Bernardino de
father, David Huerd, aged 17, tills morn killed.
tutor to Mr. Emms' children; the sen- Sena, Tomas de Sena and Luis Lopez, Witch Hazel- - Salve are well known. It
ing. The father and mother quarreled
ator's bright and manly sons, Stephen B, the original grantees, but the decree of cores eczema, skin affections and is simand the son defended his mother.
a
for piles. Newton's
WHISKY COMBINATION.
r., and Davis, and Mr. Frank Elkins, of confirmation shall in no wise affect the ply perfeot remedy
store.
Kansas City, nephew of the senator. His rights of the pueblos of Pojoaque and drug
Nambe.
FACTORY COLLAPSED
All the Important Distilleries Have brother, Mr. 8am Elkins, and Mr. G. W.
The oaes of Guadalupe Montoya, et al.,
Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
'
Katered a Combine to Regnlate
North aocompauied them from Cerrillos. vs. the United States was argued and
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sitW.
Prices and Production.
Wall of
advisement.
H.
taken
under
Bicycle Factory In Ohio
the
have
Sinoe Monday
Pope
made a
and dining rooms and resumed
gentlemen
for the petitioner and Summers ting
falls and .Many Workmen
keeping boarders. She will give Blngle
thorough inspection of the Ortiz grant, appeared
the
for
Burkhsrt
Badly Hurt.
government.
the day, week
meals or take boarders
New York, Oot. 26. A combination has in
company with a Colorado mining ex
No written opinion has been handed or month. For terms by
apply to Mrs. M.
been formed of all the important distill
down in the Peralta-Reavi- s
is
that
an
but
extensive
It
oase,
likely
pert.
opera
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Bnsh,
Clyde, Ohio, Oot. 26. Half of the east
ing interests in the country" to regulat tions in gold mining will result from their appeal to the V. S. supreme oontt has
wall of the Elmore Manufacturing com
the prioes and production of goods. In visit. The party dined at St. Vincent been granted and the record is being
prepared for transmission to Washing
pany's three story bioyole faotory col the agreement, which includes 90 per cent
sanitarium
aod leave
for ton.
lapsed this morning. All the floors were of the entire output of American spirits,
showed bo baking powder
The oourt then set the oases for trial at
filled with workmen. More than a dozen the manufacturing company is allowed the east, going via Chioago.
the next term and adjourned to Maroh 2,
so
or so great In es
72 per cent of the aggregate. This is a
were badly Injured.
1896.
James Booker, one of the proprietors, greater allotment than was anticipated
as the RpyaL
power
tolog
were
had his head badly bruised and bis hips when the negotiations
begun several
'
A. G. Bartley, of Magio, Pa., writes: I
years ago.
injured.
RAILROAD WRECKS.
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Archie Holloway, a boy, and Frank
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
A 1jnehlng Apprehended.
Cook may die of their injuries. the publio that De Witt's Witch Hazel cough. Nothing bo foolish as to Buffer
Peoria, III., Oot. 26. Grave fears are
Workmen oommenoed this morning to
Salve cured me of a very bad case of from it. Nothing bo dangerous it allowed
dig a trench along the east wall of the felt at Pekin that an attempt will be freight Train Wrecked and Burned eozoma. It also cured my boy of a run to continue. One Minute Cough Cure
In Ueorgla-Klll- ed
In a Collision
building for a water main and this weak- made to lynoh Albert Wallace, sentenced
ning sore on his leg. Newton's drug gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
store.
store.
ened the wall.
n the Baltimore at Potomac.
but granted a superto be hanged
All the men in the treLohes at the time sedeas
the supreme oourt. Wallaoe
by
Act n Candidate for
were caught nnder the falling wall and murdered his nan sister, Mrs. Belle
Wedded by Wire.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 25. A looal freight
their esoape from instant desth is
Chicago, Oot. 25. A speoial to the
Wis., Oot. 25. On next Mon
Bowlby.
Oshkosh,
train on the Florida & Peninsula railU. S. Senday, unless present plans fail, a novel News from Springfield says:
New Judge In Oklahoma.
road was wrecked four miles from Savanhas authorized the announce- Palmer
ator
will
in
take
the
North.
26.
The
Washington,-Ootplace
president nah last night. Some one set fire to the wedding
The Rift'it ts Hnnt.
western depot in this city and at St. Cloud. meut that he will not be a candidal for
trestle over a raviue. The trestle sup- The
appointed Yanoey Lewis, of
Salt Lake, Utah, Oot 26. A special
will be Miss Liddle Kiuts, of
bride
T 17. S. judge for the oentral ports burned, fourteen oars went down
telegram to the Tribune from Cheyenne, distriotI. of ,that
ware burned. The loss is $30,000. Oshkosh, and the groom Dnnoan Edwards,
Hood's Is Wonderful.
territory to succeed) Judge and
agent of the road at St. Cloud. They will
Wyo., says: The hearing in the habeas Stuart.
Two nogroes were inlured.
No less than wonderful are the oures
be made one, while miles apart, by tele
corpus oase of Bannock Indians charged
DISASTEB ON BALTIMOBS
Hood's Barsaparilla,
SOTOMAO.
with violating the Wyoming gams laws,
Pigeon Mhoat Champions.
graph. The usual qatstlons will be asked Accomplished by
' Baltimore.
A collision
ooourred to- the gentleman over the wire, and his even after other preparations and phy- '
H.
wbioh wss to have been held Saturday in
Baltimore, Oot. 25.
Gilbert,
on the Baltimore A Potouiao railroad answer, made before witnesses, will be sicians' prescriptions have failed. The
th United States court, has by agreement
f
Spirit Lake, Iowa, won the day
at Bowie station, midway between Balti- returned. The bride will, of course, reply reason, however, is simple. When the
of counsel been postponed for one week.
to th minister in person. She will then blood is enriohed aod purified, disease
The state authorities are confident that Dnpont championship cop and stakes more and Washington,
F. A. Ellis, a d rover, of Fort Springs, take a wedding tour to her husband's disappears and good health returns, and
it will be held that the Indians hav no in the pigeon shoot to day. MoAlllster
second money. They were th only W. Vs., was instantly killed.
home by herself. Th rv"'" for suoh an Hood s SarsspanllB Is the on true blood
right to hnnt contrary to Wyoming laws. takes
A. E. Johnson, W. W. McLelland, J. unosoal proceeding in a
men who killed twenty-nv- e
straight.
j tn the fsut purifier.
McAllister missed the seooud bird in M. Skeirgs, drover, were injured.
that there Is no Protestant minister at
Isaac- Birn, signal , mau, was badly St. Cloud, and the groom osi.not oome to
Milk Punch 10 nta a glass st the
shooting oh the tie. Gilbert killed his,
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient
crushed and died a few hours later.
.:
Oshkosh.
making thirty straight.
saloon.
...
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25o.
nine-tent-

'Phone 53

S.S.BEATY,
I

UNPARALLELED

IS

NO. 208

Man-obur-

Careful attention given to special order for cakes and
pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

nn

Arrested for Pool Helling.

CAMPOS ATTACKED.

Orient.

DEALERS

--

New

FRIDAY OCTOBER 25, 1895

York, Oct. 25. Presidont Lawrence, of the Morris Park Racing associawas arrested today for violating
Confirmation of the Stirring: News of tion,
the law against pool selling.
Warlike Preparations in the

Short days make lung nights, when
darkness holds sway upon eartb. Folks
must have the means of light for the barn
as well as the parlor, in order to
safety and security. We take pleasure in
calling attention to oor stock of lanterns,
which meets the means and convenience
of all our neighbors, without an exception. Don't mope r.ronod in the gloom
and feel your way in the dark when you
can get a good lantern for $1. Oar stock
of general hardware is well selected and
complete.

MULLER

WAR CLOUDS

Mm

'I

,.

,

IStPlflSIONS,

.

-

Hay,

Grain, Fruit and Lumber.

'S

Great Bend Pat Imperial Flour.

Carry

The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned Goods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality
Colorado New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
...

Full:

Corner Bridge & Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

h.

67;

after-dinn-

61.
80.
W.

y

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

Cuya-ntung-

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

y

pan

STERLING BICYCLES.
FIVE

sr3t

mira-oulon-

y

br eak,
Sterling frame never buekle,
Sterling- bearings run true,
Sterling sprocket quickly oanged,
Sterlliur riders never chance mount.
oran
own
can t worn loose.
Sterling wheels win the raee.
Sterling forks are strong-eat- .
"
Sterling agenta wanted la every town In New Mexico and Arlsona.
'
of refertHioea required. "We carry the rtook no wait here."
I
Th Sterling agency
Sterling; spokes don't

-

-

.

A.

money-make-

J. FISCHER,

LOCAL AGENT.

r.

PINNCY & RODINSON.

Jobber! of Bicycle and Sundries,
16 18 N. Second A va.. Phoenix, Aria.

The World's Fair Testa

Ard-nior- e,

-

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAU

PRINTING

CO.

d
as Second Class matter at the
Santa Ve Post Office.

.

, BTE8 OF BUBSOHIlTIONB.
per week by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hv umil.
Weekly, ptr month
Weekly, per quarter
tVfitily, per six months
tyaekly, per ear

P&ttf

25

.....$
1

1

00
00

2 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

ill contracts

and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
intended for publicacommunication
ji.ll
tion mnst be accompanied by thewriter's
ltme and address not for publicationbe but
adyi evidence of good faith, and should
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
shoulil be utitressed
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
FRIDA

V,

OCTOBER 25.

umny, familiar with their devotion to the
Union as evideuoed by their record as soldiers during the civil war, familiar with

their earnest efforts to promote the orderly administration of justice and the
cause of good government, to treat such
grossly unjust and gratuitously insulting
allegations as those abov9 reoited without indulging in angry denunciation of
the cruel and reckless slanderer who originated them. But for the time being, at
least, we will endeavor to restrain that
impulse and address ourselves exclusively
to the base motive that clearly prompted
the publication.
For years Denver has forced tribute
from all the rest of Colorado to the extent
of suoking the very life blood out of
Leadville, Durango, Aspen, and even
Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and now
that selfish city manifests a hoggish greed
for such fattening material as she sees in
New Mexioo and eagerly desires to become possessed of it regardless of justice
or right. Several times recently intimations have been made that Denver wus
soheming to rob Santa Fe of suoh honors
and benefits as result from being the
anoient headquarters of the only archdiocese in the Rocky mountains, and
manifestly the Colorado Catholic (or Calumniator) has unscrupulously loaned itself to forwarding that unrighteous
We can not believe that the artscheme.
icle voices any other sentiment; nor that
the better class of Catholics in Colorado
will for a moment justify its infamous
utterances.

The western silver smelters have displayed little judgment in allowing eastern
PRESS COMMENT.
speculators to bind them under contracts
comof
the
to
first
the
for tin ontpnt up
A Mreat Country.
ing year. '1 lie copper and gold people
From the Missouri river to the Rio
could uot be caught in any such trap as
Grande stretches a magnificent territory,
this.
the surface of which has scarcely been
purposes. It has
Tus wftluial and political news c.f the touched for productive
of natural wealth fertile
variety
every
territory and the country at large prom- soil, mines, quarries and timber.
The
ises to be spicy and entertaining from region needs but two elements populaSt. Louis Republic.
this lime on throughout, the coming year. tion and capital
Citizens who desire to keep abreast of
An Explanation that Explains.
the times on these subjects should send
Prominent Republicans all over the
in their subscriptions to the Daily Nkw
country have been busy, since the muniMexican.
cipal election in Indianapolis, explaining
how it happened. Some of the explanaWhatevkb may he the outcome as to tions may afford some comfort to the
oertaiu cases now peudiug before that hungry Republicans who are willing to
country for a good salary,
tribunal, the New Mexican is constrained serveit their
seems to us that none of the Rebut
terriof
the
to say that the present term
publicans have yet given the right reatorial supreme cuurt. will be productive son for the defeat of the Republican
It seems to us
of good for a generation to come. Some ticket in Indianapolis.
wholesome lessons have been taught that at this distance that the Republicans of
Indianapolis were short about 5,000 votes.
will live long in the memory of the lawWith these additional votes they might
yers as well as in that of the plain people. easily have oarried the city. The Republican shortage throughout the counIn
Ma. Caiui's earnest protest against the try next fall will be about 600,000.
efforts of the MoKinley bureau to fix the this connection it may be well to remark
that there will be a big Republican shortNew Mexico delegation to the next naage in New Mexioo next fall. Silver City
tional convention still remains unan- Eagle.
swered, yet. the big silver Republicans
with whom Mr. Carr is ambitious to train
Here's Hood IVewg.
Mr. Max Webber has reoeived informahave spoken words of encouragement all
too long delayed. The declaration by tion to the effeot that President Diaz has
oalled his cabinet
in
Teller, Stewart et al, that the free silver conference, for the together of special
taking
parpose
Republicans will support for president immediate action relative to the pronone other than a silver man ought to posed international dam at El Paso, and
Minister Romero at Washington
give Mr. Carr and his associates fresh that
would be instructed to oonfer with Sechope.
retary Olney with a view to securing his
in an effort to bring the two
Ws are sorry to detect the Albuquerque
governments together on an ngreement
Democrat in a very rank piece of news that will insure the prompt construction
of the dam. A Times reporter was talkpiracy. The Hon. W. J.Bryan's letter to
with Mr. Webber about the good
Mr. Joseph on the necossity of sending ing
news yesterday
and Mr. Webber exfree coinage men to the
pressed himself as confident that the
congress, and which Mr. Joseph kindly Mexican government was now thoroughly
sent to the New Mexican with a note re- awake as to the importance of securing
an international dam at this point and
questing its publication, appears bodily would pnsh the matter actively. El
in the Albuquerque Democrat of Thurs- Paso Herald.
day as addressed to the "Editor of the
Slew Font California Train.
Democrat." It's a small and very coarse
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
pieoe of work.
s
inaugurate new and strictly limited
servioe to Southern California.
The California Limited willlsave Chioago
SILVER REPUBLICANS.
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
It is undoubtedly Cameron's influence in three days and San Franoisco in three-anf
that inspires Quay to hold ont against
days, a saving of half a day.
the goldite idea of a short oampaign. If Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
the friends of San Francisco in the naEquipment will consist of superb new
tional oommittee can not master strength vestibuled Pullman palace and compartenough to win the day their influence, ment sleepers, chair car and dining car,
to Los Angeles without change.
coming as it does largely from the west, through
This will be the fastest and most luxmay be thrown to Pittsburg, and in that urious service via any line to California.
event Cameron's chances for the presiAnother daily train will cary through
dential nomination will be given a fresh palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
impetus.
as at present.
The field of aspirants is growing, and Angeles,
For full particulars inquire of local
the bitter contest now on between such agent Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. R.
leaders as Reed, Allison, MoKinley, HarNotice of Adminidtrntlon.
rison, Morton and three or four lesser
Notice is hereby given that I, the una
of
talk
is
already suggesting
lights
dersigned, have been appointed, by the
compromise candidate. Senator Elkins honorable probate conrt of San Miguel
sized up the situation at Kansas City the county, administrator of the estate of
Robert H. Longwil), deceased, and duly
other day when he said:
qualified as such.
"The situation in the coming convenAll persons having any claims against
tion is rather peculiar. It's peculiar in said estate are therefore required to
present the same within the time prethis way. Instead of having a certain scribed
by law.
had
who
force
like
Blaine,
great
figure,
Louis Sulzbaoheb,
and an immense following, especially
Administrator.
among the younger element of the party,
Aots at once, never fails, One Minute
we find ourselves with six or seven can- Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
didates, any one of whom would unques- that feverish condition which nocom panies
a severe cold. The only harmless remedy
tionably lead the party to victory. Of that
immediate results. Newof
it. ton's produces
course, there is only one way out
drug store.
The different friends of these gentlemen
will have to get together and through a
witem of comparison settle upon one
GZLSriE R,,
man."
The early suggestion of a compromise
fi QUEEHSWARE
by the shrewd West Virginia senator is FURNITURE
significant. With Pittsburg as the place
of holding the convention and a compromise candidate under consideration, CamTinware, Hardware, Stoves,
eron stock would go up to near the par
limit very quickly.
I have a full line of Picture Frame
first-clas-

d

one-hal-
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The

PECOS VALLEY

DAVID 8. LOWITZKI.

la-he-

...

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

of

mew

ovaExoeo

Choice Mountain and

Valley lands near the Foot 1,11s

-an, bse- FFER8 unequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower,
generally.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under 1
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the tern
tropical zone. In sooh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune
with California; while
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Kuormoos yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptiau
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great valne is becoming an i
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that eau be raised, at a
handsome profit.
health.- The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual watei rights are for tale at low prioet and on easy terms. The water supply ol
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's
tire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
nlfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
ymirs at the end of which period they will be handed over
duscribint; the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
aad Tallaya between Ruton and
)
af
saitea
Irrigating Canals tav
Oprlncer
been built Tkeee laada wMfc peayetoal water right are sold cheap an
on the aaajr Unas et Urn annual pafraaeata, with 7 per eent interest.
In addition to the aVbare there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con.
sitting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
tlimate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain as4 nruit ef all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundane.
Thoao wishing to viaw the lansia ea ssswrs amaaial rates on the
and will Saw a rebate atee a toe saase,
they should buy 160
aores or aaare.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these pointsv
very morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. A S. F. and V. P. D. ft O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
Tor the Irrigatioa a

VIGOR

The Short Line

" HEN

Easily, Quickly, Permanently RMtored.

Weakness, !trvenei.
ana au in ireis
Debility,
wtw
01 evils iruin wu-i-

ln.tpi ftxraMM. the results of
overwork, Bicltneas. worry. etc. trail strsngm, aeveiopmem ana rone given ia
, J 11 Y W UU uw ..... .wm
a
ural methods. Immeat-AtimDrovament seen.
references.
Book,
Failure impossible. 2,000
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) Ire.

ERIE HESIOAL

00., Buffalt, NX

PE0FESSI0BAL

rail-read- s,

nMDOao

To all Points

(Hp

1 .

North, East,
South and

four-hors-

West,

j)

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

OAEDS.

Raton. New Mexico.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
J.

B.

Um

Hunto

One

BRAPi,

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair can on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Htuto Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m

.Route."

H. 8. LTJTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, . M.

E. COPLAND

General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

X. &c

C3-- .

TKi-A-IItT-

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practioe in all the courts.

Will

M

ilea Shortest

Stage Line to Carapa

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

5Q

S

.Both Wayi.

MAX FROST,

Oldest and Largest Establishment In Southwest.

..

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:- t

U O. ItToil
JZLttll.

TT . CI

,

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrlve.at La Ilelle'Jlally J p. ni

tolrk Time.

Best of iServlee

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

.

W

JiiBt the Routeifor fishing and prospecting- - parties.

G-ood-s,

Elfkoo Baoa
Freeman,
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practioe in the courts of Sooorro.
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Lin-ool-

E. A. FI8KE,
iff.imov and nonnaelor at law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su
preme ana bu aistriai oouru oi new n
too.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory

Santa Fe

New Mexioo

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske.Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

LUCIDER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring At
the Lowest Market Prlee; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business asid 4eal in Kay and Grain.

tiOTTt BIEI)

W. HOWKR.

PrrnMent.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BBBWSBS ADD BOITUtS

ET

SODA MINEPftL

0

GOHDOOTID

ARE TOE BEST SANTA
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes wilt find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

& CARBOKATED VATEBS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

"

DUDBO W & DAVIS, Props

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

and Moulding! and in fact everything
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I
repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
machines and mueical instruments.
Remake matresses and all kinds of
upholstering.

The current number of the Colorado
Catholic, published at Denver and edited
by T. H. Malone, in commenting on the
reoent notable church events in this city,
goes oat of its way to make a brutal,
cowardly and slanderous assault upon
the native people of New Mexico. The
article represents that the native people
laok the energy of the Indian and the intellectual life of the Spaniard; that it is
Dealer In
impossible to elevate them to the plane
of American charaoter; that they are
fated "to disappear- - like the Indian; and
that Archbishop Chspelle is waatiug hit FURNITURE ANO QUEENSWARE
time and talents laboring in thia field.
NIW ANO SECOND HAND.
It ia difficult for on who is acquainted
New
Mexiooi
with the native peopla of
Cash Price Pal tor Meeond
H
who it familiar with tbeir history and
Handttoeaa.
disheartenfamiliar
with
their
oharaoter,
ing struggles and remarkable achieve- GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON
ments in spite of studied neglect and cal
EASY PAYMENTS

MMJfflilulluBlT
Farm Lands!
old Mines!

TKBHN

T

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
IFH,

i
NEW MEXIOO.

and tuition, per month. aSO-OO- l
Tuition of day aoholara,
to
per month, aoeording- - to trade. Music,
Instrumental
and
...
.
t.i-- .
- a
in nil mil
vnAjtl. nAlnt.ln
ehanres. For prospeotus or further Information, apply to

Mother Francisca

Lam, Superior.

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

J. G.CftUSVlAWW.

Boots, SMdlss fc
Leather Findinfirs.
Sole Agent for th Curt ft Packard Ohoet.
tow Uexico.
Santa Fa. .
.

SUNBEAMS.

Mr. J. E. Fowler, secretary and treat)
What a great quan
urer of the Corinue Mill, Canal and Stock 6he was very pretty, and sl. nestled
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
tity of work a" good
finds
housekeeper
Co., bf Corinne, Utah, in speaking of very close to me, and theu forgive
' There are
Those wise old farmers who refuse
to
do
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy says:
To make (heir going good
so many little time-an- d
"I me, Pauline, I hardly knew what I was
and it all happened such a long
For fear the bicyclers will nee
strength - taking
consider it the best in the market.
I doing,
chores that have no
time ago then I put my arm round her
The highway (as they should).
find
kinds
but
have
used
Chamber
many
. . A names. And it must
El
Are working on a patent road
waist, and she let her head fall on my all be done whether
laiu's the most prompt and effeotual
That has folding bed,
shoulder and looked up with her lips a
the housekeener
Which, after they have hauled their giving relief, and now keep no other in little parted expecting to be kissed. And
ieeis nice it or not.
is true of men's
This
load,
When
home."
troubled with a cough then'
my
work too, but men's
They'll lock np in the shed.
" 'And then?' Pauline repeated.
or cold give this remedy a trial and
manual labor
" 'And then, Pauline, I remembered
assure you that yon will be more than
never so complicated
Denver & Rio Crande Railroads.
Take Care! There is Danger
as
to
me
seemed
It
the
you.
that,
Housekeeping. In
through
in allowing inactivity of the kidneys to pleased with the result. For sale by A
some way or other
of
the
broken
mist
white
I
hazy
water,
0. Ireland, jr.
"the world's work
grow through neglect. The deadly shoals
saw your beautiful gray eyes looking at
must be done."
of Bright's
disease and diabetes will
me sadly, reproachfully. I was ashamed
This
rule is
on women
harder
wreck the goodly bark of health if it is aland horrified. I wished that I had never
PRAYER.
on
men.
than
A THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
it
is
'
met this girl.
lowed to drift rnderless upon them. The
man can't be as sick as a woman.
kissed
never
O
her
!'
at
whose
after
'"So
all
a
As
thou,
command
divine
you
and
is
man's
if
organization
inactive,
bladder, too,
judicious
simpler and
The raging storms of ocean cease,
"She said it jubilantly, and I should stronger, it follows that his ailments are
medication does not speedily direot the
This wild, unruly heart of mine
less complicated. He is not subject to the
was
lied.
have
the
It
mo
psychological
Lead to thine everlasting uuuce,
helm toward the port of safety, will be
chances and changes, physiologically, that
ment for a lie. It was better that she come to the
This heart, that only feels the
whelmed by the quicksand of disease. In
Time Table No. 36.
average woman.
should
me
than that I should
every changing passion lends.
If a woman is in good health there is no
misjudge
selecting a diuretio, let yonr choice fall on
its
more
And,
love,
woe
healthful
through
than
curing
housebrings
employment
Stomach Bitters, which
Hostetters's
give her pain. And yet it hurt me to be work.
AUK6 upon ltseir and friends.
Generally speaking, there is no hapstimulates the renal organs without irmisjudged, and I protested.
woman in the world than the one who
pier
Deliver it, good Lord, I pray
" 'Pauline, Pauline, how could I help is well and busy all day long
.Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
ritating and exciting them, two effects to
"making
rom passions' storm. Oh, quench the fire
be apprehended from the u timed icated
kissing her?' I said. 'It was wrong of iiuiuc ior near ones wno depend upon
ui sinrui lust ana break the sway
stimuli largely resorted to. These have a
her.
But how different when every breath
me I know it was wrong of me to
Of every passing vain desire,
is pain, every step torture This state of
tendency to react prejudicially. The BitGive it, O Lord, a changeless aim,
have gone so far. I hated myself for it, health,
in nine cases out of ten comes from
ters invigorate the kidneys and bladder,
That, iu the contemplation blest,
but how could I draw back? What would derangements of the delicate, feminine or- EAST BOUND
common with the nerves and the digesWEST BOl'ND
Forgetting doubt and fear and shame,
of
she
have
gans
generation. The family doctor inthought of me if I had drawn
No. 478.
tive orgnns, and so affording lasting aid.
It may at last find endless rest.
No. 473.
MILKS
back then? No, no, Pauline. I longed quires first concerning these. He most 8:50 a m
C. M. A. in Academy
T?
Lv.
It also nffords dual assistance in preSanta
Ar
6:10 p m
an
insists
examination.
upon
usually
11:15am
'Ar. Kspanola. I.v 10.. 8:5-- p in
not to kiss her, but I was obliged to. It From this the modest woman
venting and curing intermittent and re12:40 a in
naturally
Ar.
2 :30
Kniliudti.I.v.
59..
pm
was the penalty that I had to pay for shrinks. She is right. Excepting in very l awn in
mittent fever. Billiousness, constipation
Ar.Karraiiea.Lv.. 0(1. 1 :80 p in
Rnd rheumatism it also subjugates.
unusual cases oi iemaie weakness " ex3:0Hp m.... Ar.Tres Pieilras.Lv 97. n::z
doing wrong. Tell me, Pauline, what aminations
are unnecessary. Dr. Pierce's 5 :00 p m
Ar Anton ito .v.. Ml 10:00 am
else could I have done?'
Blobbs What nonsense it is for the
Ar.Alnmnsn r.v ii'ji 8:40 a in
Favorite Prescription is a simple, natural 6:10 m
10:30
"But
Pauline
knew
well
Ar.Kalida.Lv....248. 4 :45 a m
pm
what remeay tor tnese ins. it cures gradually,
very
"I know a story," said my friend,
newspapers in their accounts of weddings
m
i:zun
Ar.
Florence. Lv.. 311. 1 :49 u in
is
one
Here
else
could
I
have
safely, permanently.
done.
testi
to describe the bride's being led to the "which proves a considerable number of
2:10 a m
Ar. Pueblo. I.v... 843. 12:25 a m
xou ougnc to nave told uer you monial out ot thousands
4:12am
Ar Colo Spgs Lv 3X7 10:50
nltar. Slobbs Why sof Blobbs Well, great truths."
Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 7 :45 ppin
in
most girls could find their way there in
"I was ill tour years with ' female weakness.' I 7:15 am
were engaged to me, ' she said.
"For instance?"
took two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
the dark.
"
When
Pauline!
I
had
in
'Pauline,
Connections
do
I
with
house
line
now
work
without
and
main
my
"Well, it proves that circumstances
Yours truly,
branches as follows:
my weakness and folly led her on so far pain or laimncss."
"While down iu the southwestern part alter cases, and that women are unreaAt
Autonito
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the restriction of said Beotion 1861, to- - . :
Wbatuer Bureau Office of Obbbhvbr
,.i
Santa Fe, October 24. 1895,
In the supreme oourt of the territory ot "That no charge for a greater numbev ,f
New Mexioo, July term, 1895.
officers or attendants, or any larger r.jr
diem shall be allowed or paid by the
Celso Baca
United States to any territory," was
V8.
2
SB
a
So
to Demetrio Perez, as
Bpsin the words "And no greater
s
J2number of offioers or charge per diem
Auditor of Pablio
3s c 2i a B 2:
3s
'
shall be paid or allowed by the United
5
Accounts, Rufus S.
!
States to any territory."
Palen, as Territorial
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ture, or their compensation. It did not
Minimum Temperature
to that al.
fJtal Precipitation
The regular session of the 31st legisla- inhibit payment in additioneither to the
H. B. HEK8EV. Observer.
States,
tive assembly of the territory of New lowed by the United members
of the legMexico passed joint resolution No. 5, and governor, secretary,
nor did any aot of
the same was duly approved by the gov- islature, or its officers;
congress special t New Mexioo, or comernor on the 21th day of January, 1895.
until January
This joint resolution provided for the mon to all the territories,
23, 1873, forbid such appropriation of the
employment and pay out of the territorial
or enumerate the offterritorial
treasury, of subordinate officers and em- icers allowed funds,
and to be paid by the United
adployes in and about the legislature, in un- States.
dition to those provided for and paid
It is logical to conclude, as remedies
der and by act of congress, approved June
are not provided, except to oore evils,
19,1878.
in the exercise of
On January 25, 1895, the complainant, that the legislators,
to
Celso Baca, tiled his bill of complaint their power, had regarded paymeut
offioers, and the offwith the clerk of the distriot court of the themselves and their
the other branohes of the govern1st judicial distriot, at Banta Fe, and icers ofout
of the territorial treasury as
ment,
taxable
of
owner
was
he
the
that
alleged
and that congress,
legislation,
rightful
resident
was
a
and
property,
the power as existing,
in the oouoty of Guadalupe, in said terri- though recognizing
Cid not regard it legitimate for trustees
tory of New Mexioo, and that he brought
them to their
this suit for himself and in behalf of all of public funds to apply
of the territory, and own advantage, and imposed the restricother
tion to prevent the continuance of suoh
prayed for tin order restraining and enabnse; but it does not appear that further
joining the said defendant, Demetrio
as to the disposition of the terPerez, as territorial auditor of pablio ac- restraints
were deemed either essenfunds
ritorial
his
and
from
counts,
issuing
auditing
warrants to any of said subordinate off- tial or legitimate.
Are you taking Simmons Liver
Congress by the act of January 23,
icers and
provided for in joint
the "King op Liver Medi- resolutionemployes
No. 5; and to restrain and en- 1873, constrained due regard by public
by the precines?" That is what our reader join Rufus J. Palen, as territorial treas- servants of their obligations, the
funds in
of
want, and nothing but that. It is the urer, from paying oat of any funds in his vention of the application
and
same old friend to which the old folks hands as such treasurer, any warrants so their custody to their own benefit,
would furin payment of services performed notified the legislators that it
disissued
never
were
and
faith
their
pinned
nish certain officers at certain compensaby the subordinates, officers and employes
appointed. But another good recom- as
tion, and that no greater number, or
resolution
said
in
for
joint
provided
mendation for it is, that it is better No. and further
diem would be paid or
alleged that the legis- greater charge per
than Pills, never gripes, never weak- lative5; assembly
had no power or author- allowed by the United. States. Neither
ens, but works in such an easy and ity to pass said joint resolution, for the the number nor the pay of the officers
natural way just like nature itself, that reason that the Bame is in contravention having been before specified, oongress
relief comes quick and sure, and one of the constitution and laws of the United was bound by the acts of its authorized
feels new ad over. It never fails. States. The court thereupon made a rule agents in thbir organization and opera
if any tion, and it became imperative, conse
Everybody needs take a liver remedy, upon the defendants to show cause,
should
not quently, to limit the liability of the unitan
had,
why
injunction
they
ar.l everyone should take only
ed States for the expenses of these bodies.
as
for.
issne
prayed
Liver Regulator.
In response to the rule, the defendants, No limitations, however, upon the legis-of
were expressed either in the aet
Be sure you get it. The Red
by their legal adviser, the solicitor gen latures
n cn the wrapper. J. II. Zeilin
eral of the territory, filed their answer, '73 or that of '78, and it is difficult, if not
to infer that in exadmitting the truth of the material alle- rationally impossible,States
"to,. Philadelphia.
the Unites
treasury con
gations in the bill for the complainant, empting
and . L. Bartlett, as solicitor general gress simultaneously contemplated a pro
and solicitor for the defendants, and the tectorate over the Bscs of tne territories.
cause was submitted on bill and answer. No legislation of this nature exists, and
On January 29, 1895, the court granted an it can not be created by judicial implican
order for an injunction restraining and cation. If a casns omissus the deficit
not be supplied by the courts. An intenenjoining the defendants, the auditor of
entercourt
the
if in the opinion of
public accounts and the territorial treas- tion,
by the legislaurer, as prayed for in the bill of com- tained, and not expressed
is
T. FORSHA, Prop.
ture, quod voluit non dixit, and can
plaint.
be enforced. Courts oan not assume
Thereupon, Tranquilino Labadie, as not functions
of legislatures.
In the
and one of the subordinate off- the
translator
S2.ll Per Day.
f Pity. icers provided for in said joint resoluBut, no matter what the status, oonportion
cr
of l'laza
territorial legislatures
tion, appeared and asked leave to file an gress advising theofficers
authorized by it
to be made a party that only those
petition
intervening
Special rates by the week or mnr.tv defendant in ths suit, which leave was would be paid by the United States,
for table board, with or without granted. Said Labadie thereupon filed a warned them that if other persona were
room.
demurrer to the bill, and a motion lo dis- employed or appointed they would not
be recognized as claimants against the
solve the injunction.
The demurrer Bets out that said com- United States treasury, and no provision
for them.
plainant has not legal capacity to insti- would be made
tute and sustain said suit; that the bill
It may be said that oongress served a
riottitng Wart to ejnler
of complaint does not contain or set caveat upon the legislatures that at their
forth any matter of equity sufficient to own risk would they engage other suborauthorize the injunction therein prayed dinates than those enumerated, and it is
for; that the oourt had not jurisdiction to submitted that a notice not to aot is a recgrant or issue said injunction against the ognition of the power, as a right, to aot,
said defendants, the said auditor and where the right and power to restrain
rmnTrnn
treasurer, without this defendant and specifically exists in a superior and is not
other persons directly and materially in- exercised. Congress intended to forbid
terested in the object of said suit being payment other than that allowed by the
parties thereto; and that the said bill of United States to the governor, the secreoomplaint is insufficient in law to author- tary and members aud offioers of the legize or maintain the safd writ of injunc- islature, and did it, unequivocally. It intended to limit the officers to be paid out
tion.
Chief Justice Smith delivered the opin- of the United States treasury, and did it
ion of the oourt.
distinctly, but did not clearly, or, by logCarry a full and select Hue of HATH,
We will proceed directly to determine ical implication, prohibit the employment
CAPS, Vl,OVK!4, etc., and everywhether the legislature, in the exercise of of other subordinates and provision for
thing found In first clan establish-meu- t.
its legal power, was authorized to supple their payment by the legislatures, ard
ment the officers proviueu lor oy congreBS therefore the conclusion seems irreai ;
with employes of their own creation, and ible that they did no intend to restri.
to pay them tor their services out of the the legislature! in the exeroise of thti
discretion as to their necessities.
territorial treasury.
A recital of the legislation establishing
It may be readily oonoeived that oonNew Mexico, and of oertain provisions of
gress, having furnished the aid it deemed
to
all
the
oommon
is
territories,
congress
essential, recognized it as wise not to inessential to an intelligent comprehension terfere with the legislatures in further
of the controversy.
providing for themselves, if necessity
Section 7 of the Organio act, approved should develop.
SOLE AGENT FOB
e
The legislatures of territories are, relaSeptember 8, 1850, enacts that "The
power of the territory shall extend tively, as absolutely within their limits
to all rightful subjeots of legislation as are those of the states. The latter are
consistent with the constitution of the restrained by their constitutions, and the
United States, and the provisions of this constitution of the United States, and
sot."
the other by the constitution of tie
Section 181, approved September 9, United States and the laws in pursuance
the
of
Laws
United
lBSOof
Revises
the
ATUH
AM. K I I'M OF Ul tKKAI.
thereof, which is but the constitution in
States, applicable to all the territories, effeot.
declares that "The legislative power of
Legislatures of the states are a law unevery territory shall extend to all rightful to themselves within the provisions of
The trade supplied from one bottle to a subjeots of legislation not inconsistent their
constitntions, and in their organizacarload.
Mail orders promptly with the constitution and laws of the tions, they are the arbiters of their wants.
United States."
tilled
Legislatures of territories, though deBy u n act approved January 23, 1878, pendents and subjects of eongrets, are,
entitled "An act regulating the compenas restricted by the constitution
SANTA FE sation of the members and offioers of the except
GUADALUPE ST.
and the statutes applicable to them, unrestrained in their right to organize and
Im poser of
provide for themselves.
taxes, their disburser, and absolute over
SOCIETIES.
them, except in the right to apply them
to the increase of their compensation, or
that of their officers and the offioers of,
A. F. & A. M.
the other branohes of the government, it
seems a sequitor too cogent to he deNo.
meets
Montezuma Lodge,
on the
1,
nied that it is rightful that they should
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
be permitted to provide themselves with
7:80 o'dloek, in the Maaonio hall, in the
Kalin block, San Francisco Bt. Visiting
the subordinates they may consider
or even oontributive to the
brethren are fraternally invited.
,
W. S. Habboun, W. M.
satisfactory performance of their duties.
Absolute in their oontrol of public
F. 8. Davis, Beo.
funds, to the extent of consigning them
in hundreds of thousands to the construction of public buildings, capitals,
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penitentiaries, universities, asylums and
'
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
other institutions, they are yet, it is conPimples, blotches, blackheads,
World, meets on the second Tbnrsday
tended, estopped from the disbursement,
and oily skin, prevented
evsning of each month at 8 o'clook, in red, rough,
of but a trifle relatively, that, in their
effectmost
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. VUiting sovereigns
by Cuticura Soap, the
is required for the execution
are fraternally invited.
ive skin purifying and beautifying judgment,
of their trust. Suoh a deduction seems
J. B. Bbadv, Consul Comdr.
incompatible with sound reasoning.
soap in the world, as well as pur.
1. B. Ht,OAH, Clerk.
est and sweetest for toilet and nurIt is submitted that the correctness of
the foregoing view has been demonstratof
The
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sery.
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because the only preventive of
loon.
It is fundamental that congress, not re-- 1
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legislature to oongress aud declares that
"if disapproved they shall be null and of
no effect. '
Jndge Cooley in his work on Constitutional Limitations, page 84, note, in regard to territorial legislation, deolares
"The legislation, of conrse, most not be
in conflict with the law of congress conferring the power to legislate, bnt a
varianoe from it may be supposed to be
to reapproved by that body if suffered
main without disapproval for a series of
years after being duly reported to it."
The BUpreme court of the United States
in passing upon the Utah jury law, says:
"The simple disapproval by congress, at
any time, would have annulled it." It is
no unreasonable inference therefore, that
it was approved by that body.
Clinton vs. Englebrecht, 13 Wall., 115.
The same tribunal deolares "In a case
of a doubtful and ambiguous law contemporaneous construction of those who
have been called upon to oarry it into
effect is entitled to great respcot."
Edwards, Lessee, vs. Danby, 12 Wheat-on- ,
-

210, 107 U. S., 106.
case of Lyons vs. Wood, 153 U.
S., 619, the supreme court of the United

In the

States placed the refusal to inquire into
the organization ot the zrtn legislative

assembly of New Mexioo on the ground
that the attention of oongress was called
to the oiccumstanoes of its organization
It is historical that the territorial leg
islatures have persistently pursued the
practice of creating for their aervioe
subordinates, in addition to those named
by congress, and being cognizant of this
action, through the submission of their
laws as required by organio sots, oon- greBs has not disapproved or condemned
it; not denied the right or oensured its
exercise, even if excessive, if wrong, it
has been permitted to pass current as
law by competent and controlling au
thority, and muBt be aooepted as affirma
tion tantamount to congressional decree.
Says the supreme oourt of the United
States: "The simple disapproval by
oongress, at any time, would have annulled it." (Utah jury; law). It is no
unreasonable inference, therefore, that it
was approved by that body.". Acquiej-ennoby a party who might have repudi
ated, is ratification.
Again, the practico of congress in the
premises must be regarded as its law up
on the subject. Its aots indioate Us in
tention, and are the construction of its
enactments.
"Usages long established
and followed have to a great extent the
efficacy of law in all countries. They
control the construction and qualify and
limit the force of positive enactments."
Shddels vs. Orandjean, 111 U. S., 121.
It must be conceded that the custom of
adding to their staff by the territorial
legislatures has prevailed indefinitely and
without interruption, with the consent of
oongress, in that it has not dissented, aud
It has consequently obtained the force of
law.
Says Mr. Justice Story: "The true and
appropriate office of a usage or custom is
to interpret the otherwise indeterminate
intentions ol parties." Were it admitted
that the intention of congress in limiting
the subordinates to be paid by the United
States did not distinctly signify its pur
pose, as to the right of the legislatures to
increase them and compensate them out
of the funds under their control, it is
palpable that in failing to disapprove
such employment for a series of years it
established an undisputed nsage 'which
must be regarded as its interpretation of
its measure. Long aud continued usage
furnish a contemporaneous construction
which must prevail. Legislatures having
assumed, and exercised for a protracted
period, the right to engage additional
subordinates, and, congiesB having con
tinuously acquiesced in its exercise, the
construction has been practically declared,
and doubt can not obtain. Reason and
practice uniting in a oonolusion, it would
seem, that it is imnreffnAhle.
But, for the1 sake of argument, let it be
admitted that
construction of the
statutes under consideration, notwith
standing the action of oongress as above
recited, is problematical. It is adjudi
cated that the conetitutionality of a law
is to be presumed that reasonable doubts
must be solved in favor of legislative
aotion, and that courts should sustain it
when not clearly satisfied of its invalidity.
Cooley on Constitutional Limitations,
in Fletcher vs. Peok, 6 Orauch, 128,
Chief Justice Marshall deolared: "The
opposition between the constitution and
the law should be such that the judge
feels a clear and strong conviction of
their incompatibility with eaoh other."
Mr. J ustice Washington in Ogden vs.
Handera, 13 Wheaton, yia, said: "It is
but deoent respeot due to the wisdom, the
integrity and the patriotism of the legis
lative body, by which any law is passed,
to presume iu fat or of its validity until
its violation of the constitution is proved
beyond all reasonable doubt." If the
legislature oonoeived any doubts as to the
legality of its action, it solved them in its
favor, and the oourts, if sharing in such
aoubts, must similarly determine them
If Buoh is the principle controlling oourts
in the construction of statutes generally,
a fortiori must it prevail as to eractments
personal to the legislatures, their organ
ization and requirements. Sole judges
of the qnaunoations of their members, it
would Beem thev are not less oompetent
to settle lor themselves the extent of
their necessities and the number of sub
ordinates to meet them. It appears,
then, that the right of the legislature to
equip itseii to its satisfaction is sustained
by prinoiple and practice, by congress
and the oourts. it the practioe originat
ed in error, congress is responsible for
not oorreoting it, and the error has existed so long and been so oommon, it must
have the foroe and effeot of law until
legally correoted, not by iudioial legists
tion, however, not by the intrusion of
eonrts into the portals of a
department of the government, supreme
in the exercise of authorized functions;
...... . l
It. ' WU1.
knl
UMW
UUIUIJIUIOU. uver v II o
legislatnres to control them, either en
larging1 or abridging their powers.
In 13 Howard, 2, the supreme oom .
says: "It seems to us that the control of
these territorial governments appertains
to tLat branon or tne government which
oreates and oan change or modify them
to meet its views of public polioy, viz,
tne oongress or tne united states."
Onrs is a government of
departments, eaoh within its sphere absolute and exempt from supervision of
tne others, and tne invasion of either
within the domain of the other is an in
fraction dangerous to the preservation of
the genius of our institutions, and oan
not bo to'erated. Better the abuse o
power by one branch, than the assump
tion of power by another. Courts are
disposed to amplify their jorisdiotior,
even to me extent ot encroachtpg npon
the prerogatives of their
and if not confined to their prescribed
limits, wonld destroy the equilibrium of
onr political fanno by undue aggression.
If injustice has been perpetrated by one
department, less the evil of enduring it
than the attempt to oorreot it by another
arrogating to itself a province in derogation of fundamental dootrine. If it be
permitted to the judicial department to
revise the legislative, the one is subordinate to the other, its dignity less, and
departnres in contravention of onr political tenets will be committed.
If oonrts can, by construction, oirouin-velegislatures in organizing them
selves, it will be diffionit to impose a
limit to interference by such methods. If
oonrtt oan injeal phraseology into statutes to Impart an import unexpressed,
serious oom plications will ensne. Legis
latures create courts and judges nut to
ni(MAaaT'-nana.-

!

A

direct their actions, but to enforoe their

will, and they can not assume jndioial

functions to reform judicial abases, but
must cure them either by the removal of
the offenders by impeaohment or by
The jndioiary,
legitimate legislation.
jealous of their prerogatives, and zeal
ous in their maintenance, should scrupul
ously abstain from infringing npon those
of the associate deparments, that each
may move in its orbit harmoniously with
the others. Exctsses may be committed,
even to the extremity of corruption;
judgment may err to the degree of folly;
expublic interest may be sacrificed to extent oriuiiual, by legislatures in the
eroise of their powers, but, nevertheless,
it would be assumption for the oourts to
impugn their motives, or to assail the
policy of their aots ana usurpation oi
authority to attempt to restrain their
Endowed w.ith power, the
discretion.
legislatures of states are responsible to the
people, of territories to oongress (to whom
they owe their existenoe) for its proper
exercise, and the courts are estopped
from inquiring into the wisdom or tneir
aotion. It is a primary principle that that
system of law is best whioh confides as
little as possible to the discretion of the
judge; that judge the best who relies as
little as possible on his own opinion.
This exposition of the relations of the
departments of our government is, if
orthodox, as true of the territories as
of the United States and the states, uori
gress in the exercise of its power to die
pose of and make needful rules and regu
lations respecting the territories of the
United States, created territorial governments, consisting of executive, jndioial
and lesislative departments, and con
ferred npon them general legislative
power, and in adopting the forms of the
federal and state systems, inoorporatea
with them the theories of such autono.

mies.
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Beauty hath charms and all the charms
whioh beauty likes best to don are shown
in our grand display of fashionable jew-

elry for this season. Jewels like these
would enhance the charms ot tne most
fascinating belle, and surely no fair one
would despite suoh brilliant aids to her
beauty. Like personal loveliness, they
conquer admiration on sight; they score
new victories at every inspection. Those
who look ove our stock do not willingly
stop with examination. Bertuty may now
be made easily irresistible by a lew judi
cious purchases from our display of up to
date' ideas in every kind of jewelry.
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In Clinton!. vs. Englebrecht, 13 Wall.,
it is said: "In all the territories full
power was given to the legislature over
all ordinal r subjects of legislation, me
terms iu which it was granted were vari
ous, bnt the import was the same in all."
In the same case it is said: "The theory
npon whioh the various governments for
portions of the territory ot tne uniiua
States have been organized has ever
that of leaving to the inhabitants all ztt
powers of self government, consistent
with the supremacy and supervision
(3HLOT SIFIRIZN-O-S.- )
national authority, and with oertain
fundamental principles established by
HESE Celebrated Hot SnriuKs are located in the midst of the Anelent
oongress."
T-Cliff
miles west of Taos, end fifty miles north of
Dwellers, twentv-ilv- e
In Hornbuckle vs. Toombs, 18 Wall.,
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
&
Kio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
665, it is said "As a general thing, subject
The gases
these waters is from 90 0 to 122
Springs. The temperature offeet.
to the general soheme of local government
Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000
chalked out by the Organio Act, and snob
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids end tourists. These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
speoial provisions as are contained thereto the gallon ; being; the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
in, the local legislature has been entrust
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlracloim cures
ed with the enaotment of the entire sysattested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hrtgkt's Disease, of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
tem of municipal law, subject, however,
uerouuar Affections, scroima, uatari-nj.a urippe, an remaie
to the right of oongress to revise, alter
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
and revoke at its discretion, ihe powers
rates given by the month. For further particular address
thus exeroised by the territorial legisla
ture are nearly as extensive as those ex
eroised by any state legislature."
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.
Congress, in deference to the spirit of
our people, and to relieve themselves, has
endowed the territories with the right ot
self government, and aubjeoted them to
Authorized to
but tew restrictions.
legislate, it is inevitable that they shall CAEBg AKO PAHTBY MADE TO OHIKK.
determine npon the subjeots far their ao
tion within prescribed limitations, and
it is consequential that beoause they aot
the subject is prima faoie rightful. The
exeontive oan not dictate subjects bnt
may recommend them; the oonrts oan do
neither; their's is the fnnotion to admin
irter the laws.' Rightful as a qualifica
tion of "subjects of legislation" is a
synonym for legitimate, and does not
signify lust legislation legislation con
A
sonant to justice.
subject may be
rightful, but legislation npon it may be
wrongful in that it may be in excess of
power; in that it may transcend the limit
ations of the constitution and laws. It
may be legal for a territorial legislature
to consider a subject, bat the enaotment
and the
may be
courts, without infringing npon the
privilege of the legislature to elect its
subjeots, may declare that the limitations
imposed by the constitution and ' laws
have been disregarded.
Says, Cooley: "Ihe rule of law npon
this sub jeot appears to be that except
R-i-G.ERIwhere the consti', ition has imposed limits upon the legislative power it most be
considered as praotoally absolnte wheth-e- :
it operate aooordiog to natural justice
or not in any particular case. The oonrts
'
are not the guardians of the rights of the
people, except as those rights are scoured by some oontitutional provision
whioh oomes within the judicial cognizance. The protection against unwise or
legislation within constitutional
bounds is by an appeal to the jnstioe and
patriotism of the representatives of the
people. If this fail the people in their
sovereign capacity oan correct the evil,
but courts can not assume their rights.
The jndioiary oan only arrest the execuAll principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer! in
tion of a statute when it coofliots with
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
the oonBtitntion. It oan not run a raoe of
to close buyers.
of
opinions npon points
right, reason and
law
the
with
making power.
expediency
Any legislative aot which does not
the
npon
powers apportioned to
the other departments of the government,
Hbeing prima faoie valid, must be enforoed IZOLTJSIVX AQSNTS IV SANTA
unless restrictions npon the legislative
& Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Oliver
authority can be pointed ont in the oonMosoa Milling A Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
Btitntion aud the oases howu to come with3. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
in them."
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
It oan not be pretended that the resolution under consideration is any encroachment npon the powers apportioned Qf Goods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
to either the executive or jndioial de- without extra charge. Kail orders solicited.
artments of the territorial government,
ft having been deolared
by the supreme
NO- oourt of the United States that the powers conferred by congress upon territorial legislatures and exeroised by them
are nearly as extensive as those exeroised
by Btate legislatnres, it must be conceded
that the foregoing la is not less the rule ths oharters bean granted by congress
For Hale at a Bargain.
for the one than for the. other, both are they wonld have been deolsr&l void by
bar and fixtures,,
practically absolnte within the prohibi similar adjndioation for the same reason. ' Good No. 1
tions pres oribed. Congress having be- The supreme eonrt of the United States in
and one good eombination bilstowed npon the territorial legislature Linford vs. Ellison, 165 U. B., p. 169, ro- liard and pool table, for sale oheap for
powers bnt little less, if any, than those uted the faota and mlings of the eanse of cash. Apply at Exchange office.
inbereut in state legislatures, it follows Ellison vs. Linford in the eonrt below,
that the said bodies oooupy a relation to bnt did not approve ths diets contained,
the other departments of territorial gov or pretend to oonsider them, and simply
ernments corresponding to that whioh sustained the motion to dismiss tor want
has prevailed in the states sines tl of jurisdiction.
foundation of the government.
It most bereoognized that the supreme
The:
Others follow.
have been no adjudication by the eupren: court wonld not inferentiallj reoede from
oourt of the United States aotagoniiing its position that the powers exeroised by
tnis as tne stains oi territorial legislatnres, territorial legislatnres are nearly as ex"TORY'S
and dlolslons oi subordinate tribunals in tensive as those exeroised by the: legislar
oonflict must be regarded as erroneous. ture of any state,
8 r- A A
S
A court that in construing the
Imbued with the views ws have enun
provisions
oi the urganio law conferring power on dated, and endeavored to fortify by rea
a territorial legislature applies the rules son and authority, we bavs reaohed the
of construction applicable to similar eonelnsion that the power of the legis
provisions in mnniolpal characters so lators to aot for itself In providing sub
oonoeives the nature of territorial legisla ordinates in addition to to those funlsh.d
tures tort it logioally adopts a rule of by congress has not been restrioted,
oonstrnotion for territorial statutes more either expressly or by intendment by
rigoron, less liberal than for laws made any act of oongress, and eonseqnently
by stete legislatures, obaraoterited as that the Joint resolution under consider
sovereign, though they do not possess the ation is an enaotment within the.' power
attributes of such sepremaoy.
and discretion of the legislators, Under
Ihe supreme court of Arizona in this ths Organio Aot, and oan not be annulled
,;v
assumption to be found in Territory vs. by the oonrts. ".
Ws beg to refer to the deoiiion of the
Daniels, 22 Pao. Rep., 169, and Ellison vs.
Breathwaite
Pao.
26
Linford,
Rep,, 711, ennnoiates an snpreme oourt of Oklahoma,
The supreme eonrt of the vs. Cameron, 88 Pao. Rep., 1,084, for a
anomaly.
United States has not so degraded terri- well considered analysis of the aots to
Comfort and style are the twin features
torial legislatures, nor is there any deci whioh we have referred and a vigorous of footwear. They're . always fonnd in
sion of that august tribunal even faintly support of onr conclusions. "
oar shoes, and this tact makes onr goods
The iudoment of the lower eourt is wonderfully popular in Santa Fe. There's
snggeeting such inferior status for them.
Territorial legislatures confer charters; therefore reversed, and It is hereby deoresd form in what we show, and It Is ths oorcreate corporations. , The oharters
that an order dissolving the Injunction reot form every time. That's why
in Territory vs. Daniels and Lin-- ! granted shall be duly entered upon the form such a high idsa of onr shoes.people
ford vs. Ellison (26 foe. 711) vera ad- Journal of this conn.
Thomas Sxiu,
judged unconstitutional beoause in the
Chief Justice.
extension of oorWrtte limits, land, miles We eoneart
rrora the towu anawvadvantagej were
A.
.
J.
N.jO. Colmib,
and.
A.
B.
H. HMMirOM,
I.
heavily taxed;
private propsstsfc-wei.
A.
thus taken without compensation.
J.
Oidbom
P. Bams,
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